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Official Cattle

Replacement

£3.95+VAT/pair

£1.60+VAT/pair
On orders over 50

Free applicator with first order of
50

Phone ahead and collect same
day!
Located next to Market Drayton
Livestock Market

Supplementary feeding
An option available under various stewardship schemes (although it doesn’t have to be and can be
carried out voluntarily), supplementary feeding is a vital practice to support farmland birds.
Supplementary feeding refers to the regular distribution of a range of seeds over wintered stubbles, on farm tracks and alongside/in wild bird seed plots. Using a mixture of cereal, oil seed and

Windier Weather!
With the recent windier weather we’ve
had ensuring your buildings are ventilated but not too open is an important
aspect of design!

Secure Windbreaks are a cost
effective means of converting an open
shed & shielding livestock from the
elements, whilst maintaining a through
flow of air.

Secure Econoblinds provide
the same protection but are fitted on to
a pulley system which allows them to
be raised & lowered as required. This
is ideal in areas where vehicular access
is needed for feeding/bedding etc.

Shooting season!!
Shooting season has officially begun! At BCW we
have a range of quality shooting
gear, designed to be practical and to
make you look the part!!
We also have a wide range of
cartridges available! Call in store to
check out the range and discuss your
shooting requirements for this

Rodenticides
Please ensure if you are purchasing professional
rodenticides on a farm assurance exemption that you
supply us with an up to date
declaration!
This will need renewing
every time your scheme
renews!

Winter housing wormers
Whilst grass leys are still growing well and enabling you to keep your stock out at present thoughts should turn
to when you do bring your cattle in! Worming cattle at housing is a prime opportunity to clear them out of any
worms they may be harbouring with no risk of exposure to fresh ingestion!
Zermex 0.5% Pour On:- A moxidectin based pour on offering an 8-10week
dosing interval and a short withdrawal period of only 14days!!!
Premadex 0.5% Pour On:- An ivermectin based pour on for the
treatment of gastro-intestinal nematodes, lungworms and a range of
other pests! For use on beef and non-lactating dairy cattle. A slightly
shorter 7-8 week interval with a 28 day meat withdrawal, useful for
youngstock and dry cows!

BCW Christmas Toys

Bill’s Topical Tip:

The toys for this Christmas are now
in at BCW! Call in today to check
out the range of items available to
put a smile on your child’s face this

Aluminium phosphide collections

Dates for your Diary
24th Nov:- The store will be closed
for internal training
29th Nov:- NRoSo training @
BCW HQ
30th Nov:- NRoSo training @
BCW HQ
5th December:- NRoSo training
@ Leebotwood
village hall
10th January:- Rodenticide
training course @ BCW HQ
11th January:- NRoSo training at
BCW HQ

Please note that from the 1st of October BCW will only
be able to supply Aluminium phosphide on a delivered
basis into a suitable and secure store
Collections from BCW HQ will cease
Thanks in advance for your cooperation

Winter Live Yeast options
Biotal SC Toxisorb:- The majority of maize crops
harvested monitor your herds performance! A drop in herd
health and productivity could be due to toxins in the forage
you are feeding! Toxisorb is designed to target toxins whilst
also improving rumen function and health with a rumen
specific live yeast!
This product will
also support immune system function, especially
helpful around
housing! Helping

